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This webinar will be recorded.
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Alan Rossiter
Executive Director, External
Relations & Educational Program
Development

UH Energy, University of Houston
Today’s Presenter
Dr. Sindhu Balan. Investment principal, *Chevron Technology Ventures (CTV).*
Presentation Topic: Many Routes to a Career Destination

Next Friday’s Presenter
Dr. Tatiana Mitrova. Research Fellow at the Center on Global Energy Policy, *Columbia University*

Energy Career and Leadership Webinar Series
Spring 2024

Dates: Fridays February 9 - March 29, 2024 (excluding March 8 & 15)
Time: 10am - 11am
Location: Webinar Series

Energy Career and Leadership Webinar Series
Spring 2024

UNIVERSITYofHOUSTON | UH ENERGY
Notes for Certificate Candidates

Open to students enrolled students at institutions of higher education. Registration must include institution & student ID.

1. Use your unique, personal Zoom link for the webinars.
2. Activate course in Canvas.
3. Participate in at least 4 webinars in real time.
4. Limited waivers available to use recordings. Must be requested in advance.
5. Complete each test by 11:59 pm the Thursday after the webinar. Passing grade: 80%
Critical Issues in Energy 2023-24 Symposium Series

THE GULF COAST HYDROGEN ECOSYSTEM: OPPORTUNITIES & SOLUTIONS

Wednesday, April 17, 2024
9:00AM - 5:00PM
UH Student Center South - Theater Room
Reception and Dinner to Follow

USE QR CODE TO REGISTER
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Please stay muted with video off. Submit your questions for our guest speaker during the live Q&A using the chat function in Zoom.
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Today's Moderator

Maryam Amini
Vice-Chair of Operation | UH Energy Coalition
TEX-E Fellow
MS Finance student '24
The Energy Coalition

OUR STORY

THE LARGEST ENERGY-FOCUSED
STUDENT ORGANIZATION IN THE U.S.

8 COLLEGES
34 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
30 MAJORS
Upcoming Events

- Networking Events with Energy Professionals
- Career Readiness Sessions
- Hydrogen Symposium
- Banquet
Register as a Volunteer for the Hydrogen Symposium Event

- Gulf Coast Hydrogen Ecosystem Symposium, April 17, 2024
- Four tracks: Technology, Business, Policy/Regulatory/Safety, Community Engagement
- Volunteers: Sign up & register for personalized name tag and official registration
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Register as a Volunteer for the Hydrogen Symposium Event

• Gulf Coast Hydrogen Ecosystem Symposium, April 17, 2024
• Four tracks: Technology, Business, Policy/Regulatory/Safety, Community Engagement
• Volunteers: Sign up & register for personalized name tag and official registration
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We Look Forward to Seeing You Next Friday!